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Pkease please do not dump nuclear waste in our land

Dear people at the Nuclear Regulatory commission,

Please do not entertain the idea of polluting our ground.We need to protect our future generations not purposely expose
them to the toxins that would harm them, even kill.

I could go on and on, but I won't. I feel you must know in your hearts ( whether this is something that money is tempting
you or who knows what you could feel is more valuable than human life ) what your job is, your job is to do what is best
for this state and America, You know the difference between right and wrong.

Each country needs to be responsible for their own dangerous, nuclear waste. Can you imagine what will happen once
you open the doors???

Thank you for your time

Brian and Carol Howald Parents and grandparents
131 East Harbor
Hendersonville, TN 37075

(615)868-7090

Wondering what's for Dinner Tonight? Get new twists on family favorites at AOL Food.
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